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The O'Matony Going Abroad.

FIRE AND LOSS OF LIFE.

From Washington.
[Special Despatch to the Bulletin.]

WasamemN, Jan. 24.—The Reconstruc-
tion Committee have decided to report
another amendment to the Constitution, to
the effect that Congress shall have power
to control all political rights of citizens in
every State. The proposition meets with
the almost unanimous approval of the Com-
mittee.

They examine&aeveral witnesses to-day,
among them Gen..aatch.

The Committee on Banking had under
conaideration, to-day, the question of in-
creasing the capital of the National Banking
law to four hundred millions, but came to
no conclusion. They will probably report
against it.

TheHouseNavalCommittee have reached
no conclusionyet respecting the acceptance
of League Island as a Navy Yard.. -

The House Military Coriimittee will
shortly report a bill equalizing bounties.to
soldiers.

The Senate Judiciary Committee will re-
port in favor of Senator Stockton retaining
hie seat.

Tennessee.
NASHVILLE, Jan423.—lnopposition to the

me morial recently before the public, as
comingfrom the Union citizensof Tenn., a
callitocitizenswhoarefavorable to thespeedy
restoration ofthe State to its properposition
of equality and influence, has been made to
holda mass meeting on the anniversary of
Washington's birth-day, February 22nd, to
secure this desired end. A hearty and un-
questioned endorsement of the restoration
policy of Andrew Johnson is pledged.

-

The call issigned by the leading conser-
vative members of the Legislature and
most prominent Union men in the State.
The negro testimony bill passed a second
reading in the House to-day,by a vote. of
36 to 33.

The Fenian Movement.
New Yorir, Jan. 24th.—It is reported that

Col. 9'Mahony is about to visit Paris to
confer with John Mitchell in relation to an
immediate movement on Ireland.

Fire and Loss ofLife.
DUNKIRK, NEW YORK, Jan. 24th.—A

row of wooden buildings in Third street
near the depot, nearly an entire block in
length, was burned last night. The fire
originated in a German emigrant house,
through careless exposure of coal oil. Four
bodies have been taken from the ruins
burned beyond identification. One man
was rescuedfrom the flames sobadly burned
that his recovery is doubtful.

From Fortress Monroe.
FORTRESS MONROE' Jan. 23.—The navy

steamer Rhode Islandhas sailed to join the
West Indiasquadron. Thesteamer Living-
ston bas sailed for New York. The bark
Mary Sparks,from Liverpool for Baltimore,
has arrived, leaking badly.

Death ofa Minstrel.
BOSTON, Jan, 24.—Johnny Pell, of Morris

ltBrothers and Trowbridge's minstrel corn'
panies, died to-day, after an illness of
several weeks.
3MIID!Eth CONGRESS—FIRST SESSION.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24, 1866.
HousE.—The House resumed the conside-

ration of the proposed amendment to the
Constitution.

Mr. Lawrence (Ohio) moved to recommit
the resolutions with instructions to report
an amendment that direct taxes should be
apportioned according to property and rep-
resentationfixed on the basis of adult male
voters who shall be citizens of the United
States.

Mr. Lawrence advocated his pronosition.

Pennsylvania Legislature.
HARRISBURG, Jan. 24.

SENATE.-Mr, Nichols presented a peti-
tion asking that Montgomery avenue be
opened to Front street.

Mr. Connel presented a petition and re-
monstrance relative to Sunday car travel.

Mr. Schall read a-bill supplementary to
one incorporating the Lehigh Slate Com-
pan.Mry. McConoughy, a supplement to the
Election laws.

Mr. Shoemaker, one incorporating the
Northern Coal and Railroad Company.

At twelve o'clock the Senate proceeded to
theHouse to countthe votes of the last elec-
tion.

HOIISE.—Leave of absence was granted to
Mr. Thomas, ofPhiladelphia, who met with
an accident in Baltimore,and is suffering
from the effects of a broken ankle.

The Committee appointed in 1865 to in-
vestigate the attempted bribery of the Legis-
lature, made a report in substance es fol-
lows:

That thirty thousand dollars was sent to
Harrisburg to secure the passage of a bill
consolidating the indebtedness of certain
railroads; that five thousand dollars of
money was paid by Tatlow Jackson, the
agent of James McHenry, of London, to
George Northrop, and by him apportioned
among William H. Witte and Albert R.
Schofield.

That no member of the Legislature re-
ceived any portion of the funds; that WitteJohn Jackson andAlbert R. Scofield evaded
the committee and could not be brought to
testify. That the lobbies of theLegislature
were' infested in 1865, by professional borers
ofwhom the most active and attentive was
AlbertR. Schofield, who was pretending to
be an agent of the Pennsylvania Railroad;
and that Tatlow Jackson was aided by the
men above named in the belief that money
was necessary to secure the passage of any
bill, however just, at. Harrisburg..

The Brig-G. Warg ofPhiladelphia.
NEW YORK, Jan. 24th.—The brig G. T.

Ward from Palermo for Philadelphia, was
spoken on the 18th in latitude 32, longtitude

72, sixty days out. She was short of pro-
visions and was snpplied, - 4 • -
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Markets.
, .

NEW YORE, January 24.—Cotton Is dull. 'Flour dull
sales of 7,000 bbls., atunrhanged prices. Wheat dull:
the pricesfor commonfavors buyers. Corn dull and
drooping. Pork heavy at $20,50. Lard steady but un-
changed. Whisky dull

NASHVILLE, Jam 25.—The river is falling, withB
feet of wateron the shoals. Cottonis dull to-day: the
prices range at from 11.9c©4114c; 40c being the ruling

recelptsl6o bales; sales 91; shipments %bales.

CITY BIIIALETEV.
AN IMPORTANT CIRCULAR.—The follow-

ing circular was this morning received at
the office of the Collector of Internal Reve-
nue for the First District, Pennsylvania :

"TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF IN-
TERNAL REVENUE, WASHINGTON, January
3, 1866.—Frominformation received at this
office, it is apparent that the provisions of
the 59th section of the act of June 30, 1864,
as amended March .3, 1865, in relation to
the purchase and sale of empty casks with
the inspection marks thereon,are very often
disregarded.

"By these provisions of the law a penalty
of threehundred dollars is imposed fed the
purchase or sale of each cask so marked.

"The object of the law is to prohibit the
traffic. The penalty is severe, and inten-
tionally so. Both parties to the contract of
sale are liable. If the vendor permits the
empty cask to pass out ofhis hands without
removing theinspection marks, he is liable
to the penalty. If the purchaser receives
the caskswith theinspection marks thereon,
he is also subject to the penalty.

"If there is a purchaseor saleof an empty
spirit cask withtheinspection marks there-
on, the intent is immaterial—or rather, the
proof of the offence is conclusive as to the

' intent.
"The special attention of all officers of

internal revenue is called to this matter,
and they are hereby instructed- to cause
prosecutions to be commenced for all viola-
tions of this provision of the law which may
come to their knowledge, and to see that
the law is strictly enforced in this case.

"E. A. RoLLuvs, Commissioner."
SALE OF REAL ESTATE, STOCKS, &C.—

Messrs. Thomas & Sons sold at the Ex-
change, yesterday noon, the following
stocks and realestate,viz:
2000 shares SanFrancisco Land Co., $1 1254 $2,250

10 do Unionßank, Tennessee,ri 125
20 do Planter's Bank, do ......... 270
30 do UnionBank, do 12 860
40 do Williamstown Turnpike, 10 4
4 do Girard Bank, 1351%....... 204

100 do Phoenix Insurance Co., 834 850
100 do Locust Mountain Coal Co., 1,150

$.500 do Belvidere and Delaware Railroad
bonds, 80 per cent

18 do Southwark Bank, elus
Three-story brick store, N. E. corner Eleventh

and Market streets- -

25,000
Thr _

...wee-story brick store, No. 1135 Market street,
adjoining the above 22 000
hree-storybrick store, No. 1033 Market street,
adjoining the ab0ve......,- 17,000
laree-story brick store, No. 1031 Market straet,
adjoining theabove 16,000
"a-o-story brick dwelling, No. 240 Madison
street...

Country place, Woodbine avenue and Wilson

Sale on the premises—Corner Eighteenth and
Chestnut street 116,600

No. 31S S. Twenty-first
street.

DEATH OF AN OLD CITIZEN.-Wm. Rich-
ardson, Esq., died at his residence in West
Spruce street this morning at an advanced,
age. Mr. Richardson has been for a long
series of years a well known merchant of
Philadelphia, and has, throughout his busi-
ness career Maintained a high reputation
for integrity. He was an early pioneer in
the development of the coal interests of
Pennsylvania, and has proved himself a
very valuable member of society in his na-
tive city. His decease will be greatly de-
plored by a very large circle of friends and
acquaintances.

ATTEMPTED BURGLARY AND ARREST.—
This morning, at an early hour, an attempt
was made to enter the loan office of !Ira.
M. Friedenburg, at Seventh and Callowhill
streets. A panel in the back door was re-
moved, when the burglar was disturbed by
the sudden appearanceof a light inside the
house. Officer James H. Fish, who had
heard a noise and was endeavoringto ascer-
tain its cause, observed aman jump over
the back fence and run down Seventh street.
He pursued and captured the fugitive at
Wood' street. The prisoner then dropped a;
hatchet and jimmy which he had in his
possession. He gave the r me of John
Burn, but has been recognizes by thepolice
as an old offender, who goes by. various
names. About three years ago he was ar-
rested and sentencedto twoyears imprison-
mentfor a robbery at Eleventhand Shippen
streets, and at the time of his capture then
he hadon his person someof the plunder of
a robbery at Twelfth and Market streets,
about three months previous. The accused
was committed by Alderman Massey.

MURDEROUS ASSAULT.—MichaeI Mooney
and Daniel Mooney were before Ald.Clouds
this morning, upon the charge of having
committed an assault and battery on John
Dolan, with intent to kill. An ill-feeling
has existed between Michael Mooney and
Dolan, and whenever the parties meet they
fight. Yesterday afternoon the three men
met on Stormy Hill, in the Nineteenth
Ward, and as usual, got into arow. During
the wrangle, Dolan was shot in the arm,
receiving a painful though not dangerous
wound. The accused were held for afarther
hearing.

SHOCKING ACCIDENT. - This morning,
about nine o'clock, a young man, named
Frederick Baker, about 22 years of age, met
with a shocking accident at the Baltic Cot-
ton Mills, at Leithgow and Canal streets,
Sixteenth Ward. He was ,engaged at work
in the dye house,when he missedhis footing
andfell headlong into a vat of boiling dye
stuff. He was shockingly burned, and is
not expected to recover. He was removed
to his home in the ambulance of the Globe
Engine.

JUVENILE THIEVES.—Three colored boys,
named Samuel Bass, J. H. Trusty and Hen-
ry Lane, were arrested last evening by Re-
serve OfficerKendig, on the charge of having
stolen coats, harness, and other articles,
from the William Penn Stables, on Market
street. They will have a hearing this.after-
noon at the Central Station.

MAN DROWNED.—Wm. Wilson fell into
the Delaware at Green street wharf, hist
night, about half-past eleven o'clock, and
was drowned, notwithstanding the efforts
of the Harbor Police to save him. His body
was afterwards recovered. The deceased
was about 32 years of age, and resided 'at
No. 1315Frankford road.

HIGHWAY ROBBERY.—Before Alderman
Toland, this morning, Archibald Fortner
was chareed with highway robbery. It! is
alleged that he knocked down and robbed
a man of his watch, at Ellen street and
Frankford road, on Saturday night laSt.
He was committedfor trial.

ROBBING A FELLOW BOARDER.-LTllifi
morning, before Alderman Toland, George
Phillips was charged with larceny: He
boarded at theRising Sun tavern, onSecond
street, near F'oplar, and is alleged to have
stolen someclothing belonging to his room-
mate. Be was held in $l,OOO bail to answer.

ASSAULT WITH A KNIFE. --- A 'sailor
namedFrank'llen, was arrested last, night
atPenn and Lombard streets, on the Oharge
of having assaulted another sailor with a
knife. Thewound inflicted is not serions.
The amused Wa.S held to answer by Alder-
manDougherty.

FOR CUTTING TEETH EASILY, there is
;nothing like Bower's Infant Cordial,rubbed on the
gums with the finger. Boßer'eßaboratory, Slith and
Breen. 'Bottle 25 cents.'

PACKAGE OF !!. .PRARAOH'SSERPENTS'
!sent byMail, 50 cents. Bower'sLabOratory, Sixth and

oxRuvrumf--Treated with pro-
Itaidotad and practical sklll by Oar. Needles, B. W.
cornerTwelfth and Bace streets, Ladles' Department
!conducted by ladies, oft street, Ist deer below
L

DEUGGISTs' StrliTatTftft IN EVENT VA.-
; sinturr. SNOWMEN et BROTlTEll,lmporters,

23 SouthItlghth street.
BRONZE ,Ink Stands, Fans, Card Receiv-

iere, JewelCaskets, Cigar Cases Catlery. etc.' • 13NOW13EN &,11R(Y2HKEt.
Importers. 23 SouthEighth street.

Fire in Troy, N. Y.
TROY, Jan. 23.—A large fire broke out in

a block of wooden buildings, on the corner
of North Fourth andJacob streets, at three
o'clock this afternoon. The fire originated
in a bakeshop, and probably caught from
the oven. The shop was entirely consumed
in a few moments, and from this the flames
spread to a large barnfilled with hay, which
was also in flames. The flames continued
to spread until three dwelling houses were
on fire, fronting on NorthFourth sreet. Two
of these were destroyed and another badly
damaged. On the right of the shop two
dwelling houseson Jacobstreet caught, and
were soon entirely destroyed. Owing to a
difficulty in getting up an alarm the flames
had made much headway before the Fire
Department arrived at the scene of the con-
flagration. The fire occurred right in the
centre of a triangular block formed by the
intersectionof NorthFourth streetwith the
Troy and Boston „railroad and Jacob street.
The whole block'was of wood, with the ex-
ceptionof one house. The houses destroyed
were mostly old tenement houses, many of
them occupied by three families. Probably
$7,000 will cover the lass, which is only
partially insured.

EMIGRATION FROM LIVERPOOL IN
1865.—Theyearly returns of,the emigra-
tion from the Mersey show that during
the past year thefolloWing vessels sailed
with passengers: For the United States,
264 ships, carrying 4,969 cabin and 89,475
steerage; the latter included 24,200
English and 42,357 Irish; for Canada, 32
ships, with 1,114cabin and 7,570steerage
passengers, of whom 3,280 were English
and 1,671 Irish; io New South Wales, 2
ships, with 1,281 steerage passengers; to
Queensland, 6 ships, with 49 cabin and
2,193steerage passengers; to Victoria, 25
ships, with 316 cabin and 6,344 steerage
passengers; and to South America, 3
ships, with 10 cabin and 284 steerage
passengers—being a total of 333 ships,
conveying: 6,460 cabin and 107,147 steer-
age passengers. The latter were com-
posed of 31,819 English, 3,0.51 Scotch,
49,401 Irish, and 22,576 of other coun-
tries. During the year there sailed 202
"short" snips, with 5,391 cabin and
2,048 steerage passengers. Of these 74
were for the United States, with 4,106
cabin and 1,258 steerage passengers; and
51 ships, with 58-5 cabin and 366 steerage
passengers, for South America. The
total emigration fromthe Mersey during
the year was, therefore, 121,046 against
125,445 in 1864, being a decrease of 4,399
on the year. During the month of De-
cember the total emigration was 5,375
against 4,175 inthe corresponding month
of lastyear, being an increase of IAI9.

SPECTLATIoN IN ENGLAND.—The
London Timcs gives an interesting re-
view of the progress of speculation
during the past year. No fewer than
two hundred and eighty-seven new
joint-stock companies, with authorized
capital to the amount of £106,995,000,
have been brought out since the Ist of
January, 1865; but a large proportion of
these projects have proved:• abortiye, or
expired after a brief and sickly 4xist-
ence. The total amount of capital of-
fered was £75,579,900, but the deposits'
reached the sum of only £12,174,790.
An analysis of the new projects shows
that 119of them were of a manufacturing
and trading character, with £28,735,000
of authorized capital, £22,207,900
offered, £3,890,290 deposited. ining
speculation was represented by forty-
nine companies, with £4,505,000 of
capital authorized, £4,196,000 offered,
and £1,038,000 deposited. Building and
investment companies come next in
number on the list. There were thirty-
two of them, with capital authorized,
19,815,000; offered, £7,350,000, and
deposited, £1,186,250. Fifteen new
shipping companies offered 14,235,000 o
their authorizedcapital of £6,170,000,and
receiving in deposits £72(.1. ,100; thirteen
railway companies offered 18,140,000,
having authorized capital of £12,720.000,
and received £1,180,900 in deposits;
twelve hotel companies had a deposit of
£264,500, after offering 11,2a:1;000 of
their authorized'capital, £1,300,000; and
eleven banks, with a nominalcapital of
£15,200,000, offered £10,400,000, and had
£1,465,000 deposited. The new issues in
1865 by companies previously existing
amounted to £7,379,640 of capital called
up,out of £15,090,600 offered at a total

"premium of £539,500. In addition to
thiS the foreign loans of the year,were
£46,236,363 in nominal amount,
£20,231,663 being called up; but a con-
siderable proportion of this sum was
raised abroad.

A FUN/CY AVrAtu.—On Saturday, 13th
instant, Burgess S. S. Christy and the Town
COuncil of Oil City were arrested at the
instance of several citizens dissatisfied with
their action in giving the right of way into
the city to the Atlantic and Great Western
Railway. A special train was provided,
and the Burgess, Council and a large num-
ber of citizens, accompanied by a brass
band, proceeded to Franklin. The proces-
sion, headed by the band, and carrying the
flag of the country, marched to the Court
House. After the necessary bonds had
been filed by the Burgess and Council for
their appearance at Court, the procession
returned home. Some twenty-five ofthirty
prominent capitalists and business men
were the bondsmen. The Council eventu-
ally passed an ordinance to indemnify the
dissatisfied parties for any damage that may
ensue from the extensionof the roadthrough
their premises.

MINERS' CONVENTION.—The Miners' con-
vention of California held a meeting on the
19th inst., at Sacramento, California, at
which resolutions were adopted protesting
against the bill introduced in the Senate by
Mr. Sherman, of Ohio, as singularly calcu-
lated to work the utmost confusion and loss
to the present holders of mining property,
and also protesting against any increase of
taxes upon the proceeds of the mines. A
resolution was passed endorsibg the itetion
of the State Legislature in requesting 'delay
In the issuance of pateMs to the Central
Pacific Railroad Company until the goverb-
ment has employed effective measures to
separate the mineral from the agricultural
lands lying along the routeof the railroad.
These resolutions were telegraphed to-day
to the President, Secretary of the Interior:
and the Commissioner of the General Land
Office.

PITHOtE Is PROGRESSING.—LiveIy limes
down at Pithole. One man ridden on a rail,
another taken off to the Justiceat midnight,
in an A.datnite state. The former .having
taken up a collection for a poor family,
lately deprived'of, the husband and father,
and pocketed the proceeds to the amountof
$lOO. Tbe latter baying been engaged in an

TOIL BALE--A copper STILL, for Alcohol; In corn
1 plete order. Apply to

.-.Jonacr Q BAKER & 00.,
us Market street.

I.IDICIELBD HERRING.-500barrels Bay of Island's
Herringin atom and foraale byB. A,BOWERdoDockStreet Wharf.

3:00 O'Oloo'k.
BY "TELEGRAPH.

.31rIniriCth Vonsiv4s--Eirst SWISIOII.
. . W....... . Jan. 24.

SENATE - r. Sumner'(Mass.) presented
the peltion of 'citizen's of Colorado, now
resid-ent in New York, in favor of the
admision of that territory as S. State, but
with e proviso that the word "white"
shall bfit strickenfrom the Constitution.

Mr. Brown (Mo.) presented a similar peti-
tion orb the samesubject.

Mr. Brown. presented a petition asking
for the extension of the right of suffrage to
women.

Mr. Wilson(Mass.) offered a joint resolu-
tion for an amendment to the Constitution
prohibiting the payment for slaves or of any
.I:iebt contracted in behalf of the rebellion.
jßeferred to the Committee on the JIII3I-
CiarY• 1 . ,11,

Sam}. J. Kirkwood was sworn in as 'a
Senator from lowa until the 3d of March,
1867.

The 1113111 to enlarge the powers of the
Freed en's Bureau was taken up.

Mr. McDougall (Cal.) spoke against the
measure.

atnrsE.—Continned from Second Edition.]
Mr. j Shellaberger (Ohio) supported the

amendment of Mr. Lawrence, and opposed
the resolution of the ;Committee on Recon-
structipn, saying it gave the States the
power to exclude all races.

The Weather.
BALTIMORE, Jan. 24.—The snow stistillscon-tinuecon-tinues;WindN. B.

New York Stock Markets.
NEW YORK: Jan. 24.—Stocks are heavy; Chicago

and Rrck Island,9B%; Cumberlandprel,47: 111. Central,
120; Mich. South., 68%; New York Central, 913i:
Reading, 99%; Hudson liver, 194; Canton Co., 4514:Missouri as, 77; Erie, 85; Western Union Telegraph
Co., 51; U. S. Coupons, 1862, 1033‘:Ditto 1855, 101%; Ten
Fortics,l 93; Treasury 7 3-106, 93.14(04; (301 d, 139%.

Illarketa.
BALTIMORE,__ Jan 24.—Flour dull; Western Extra,

$9 2.5@9 50. Wheat scarce. Cornfirm for whiteat 900.;
yellow active at at 76c.©78c. Oats dull. Seedssteady.
Provisions quiet. Laro, 18.3i".c.®18ific. for Western,
Coffee inactive. Sugars doll. Whisky firm at 31.

CITY BULLETIN.
THELATEXUDGE OSWALD THOMPSON

Respect for his Memory—Meeting of the

The; largest meeting ofthe members of the
bar ever convened in this city was held at
noon, in the Supreme Court Room. Every
inch ofspace in the room was occupied, and
the assemblage included all the oldest
membersof the bar.

On ,motion of Joseph A. Clay, 'Esq.,
Chief Justice Woodward was called to the
chair,iand John Clayton, Esq., and G. M.
Conarroe, Esq. were appointed Secretaries.

Chief Justice Woodward, in assuming the
duties of Chairman, paid an eloquent tri-
bute to the memory of the deceased, eulo-
gizing him as a private citizen and as a
judge. It seemed to him that Judge Thomp-
son had fallen a victim to thejudicial duties
of his position, and he could not divest his
mindlof the impreacion that it was an un-
necesSary sacrifice.

If the public authorities of State and
city had provided the local courts of this
county with the proper conveniences, the
health of Judge Thompson might not havec tbeen ffected, and he might not have been
calle to his account. He had seen many
court houses throughout the State, but
none , compared with those of Phila-
delphia, in the lack of conveniences,
and if it be true, as he feared, that Judge
Thompson's death has been hastened by the
hard hips of his office, it is time for mem-
bers f the bar to take immediate steps to
reme y the evil."

Ho . IsaacHazlehnrst next addressed the
meeting, giving his personal recollection of
the deceased, and closed by submitting the
following resolutions:

Resolved, Thatthe members of the Phila-
delphia bar feel with deep sorrow the loss
which this community has sustained in the
death of the Hon. Oswald Thompson, late'
President Judge of the Court of Common
Pleas of this County.

Roolvect, That we hold in the highest es-
timation the learning, the integrity and ex-
alted virtues of the late Judge Thompson,
and most sincerely deplore the loss which
the bench and the county has sustained by
the death of one so eminently qualified for
the high and honorable station which he
filled, . .

ReAo(red, That in recording these senti-
ment and feelings we desire to add oar
testimony to the purity and uprightness of
his life and the estimable qualities which
belonged to him as a man.

.ReSolved, That we most truly sympathize
with his bereaved family in that affliction
undek which they mourn the loss of an
affectionate husband, a kind parent and a
good citizen.

Resolved, That the members of this Bar
will attend the funeral of the late Judge
Thompson.

Resolved, That a committee of seven be
appointed by the chair, to present a copy,of
these proceedings to the .family of the de-
ceased.

The chair appointed the following com-
mittee:

Hon. James Thompson, Hon. George
Sharswood, Hon. Wm. M. Meredith, Jos.
A. Clay, Charles Gilpin, Theo. Cuyler, J.B.
Townsend.- - - - .

Justice Strong seconded the resolutions
in an eloquent speech, referring to the great
debt of gratitude which the community
owed to Judge Thompson, as a pure and
upright judge.

Judge Allison followed and spoke of the
many excellent qualities of the deceased,
both as a citizen and judge.

JOdge Ludlow gave an interesting sketch
of the last few weeks of the life of the de-
ceaSed. On the first Monday of December
he was in the Common Pleas with a heavy
listbefore him. Therehe sat patiently and
with an indomitable iron will which sus-
tained his enfeebled body, calmly
and deliberately heard the argument of
counsel, and then in the course of
less) than four Weeks from the commence-
ment of the term, he entered into con-
sultation with a mind as clear
as i a bell, and he decided every
case with the exception of a single
one—he absolutely completing his work
on last Friday, but twelve hours before his

dith, in that remaining case, ,he insisted
up n entering into a consultation and did
co cult, and left the speaker to decide it and
on is way to the Courthouse to render that
deqision, death seized him and he passed
away.

Eli K. Price followed, and after eulogy-
sing the worth of the deceased, referred to
the immense burden of labor cast upon the
judges ofour Common Pleas, in obliging
them to discharge duties which should pro-
perly be confided to twice the present num-

(j,
be ofjudges.

eter McCall, Esq., Charles Gibbons,
Es ~ Hon. Josiah Randall, followed, in
pr ise of the deceased.

n motion of Benjamin H. Brewster,
Esq., it was resolved thatthe proceedings of
the meeting be published in the papers.

On motion of George Jnnkin, Esq., the
proceedings were directed to be prepared,
together with the action of the Courts', yes-
terday in.memorial form. _.

6,0

he resolutions were then adopted, and
themeeting adjourne

Sales at. PhilluleiptriarSteek Board..
SA FA A FTEPc FIRST BOARD.

VC Union Canal Bds 21)‘MOsh Read R .s 5 99?`
0 U S 0-20's ?Ss 7g Mai' IWO sh. do . b3O 49%

503 City 6s neiv 9111200 sh Sugar Creek VA
IQ.• do mun 01,41100 ah Catawla pt . , 39x

DR.EXE.L dz CO.,
BANKERS,

34 SOUTH THIRD STREET]

5-UO's,
7-30's,
10-40's,
1881's,

Certificates of Indebtedness,
Compound Interest Notes of 1864, and

GOLD AA D MINED)
Bought and Sold.

Drafts drawnonEngland. Ireland, Franceand Ger-
nte.ny.

5-20's of 186 =hanged for the old Issue of 1882 and
themarket cl erenceallowed. non-tfsp

Ice ! Ice ! Ice ! Ice ! Ice !

The Icebnsinesa heretofore carried on by ns, under
the name of the "MOLTFRV ICE C0.," will hereafter
be known as the

"Cold Spring Ice and Coal Co,"
Werespectfully solicit from our friends and custo-

mers a continuance of their favors under the new ar-
rangement, and assure them that hereafter they will
be supplied by the COLD SPRING ICY; AND COAL
CO. , with Ice of the best quality, always at the lowest
market rates and with regularity and promptness.

WOLBERT & BROTHER.
(INCORPORATED, APRIL, 1864.)

Cold Spring Ice and Coal Co.
7HOS. E. OAHML, President,
JOHN GOODYEAR,Secretary
HENRY THOMAS, Superintendent.

Wholesale and Retail dealers in and shippers of Ice
and Coal. Boston Ice now being supplied daily in all
paved limits of the consolidated city, Twenty-fourth
ward, Richmond, Mantuaand Germantown. Lehigh
and Ochuylkill Coal, carefullyselected for family use,
and as low as the lowest for a firstrate article. Black-
smith's Coal of excellent quality, hickory, oak and
pine Wood, and Kindling Woad.

Depots—
S. W. Cor. TWELFTH and WILLOW Sta.
NORTH PENNA. H.R. and MASTER Ste
TWENTY-FIFTH and LOUBARD Sta.
PINE STREET WHARF, Schuylkill.

Office—

Jas-imNo.pi435 Walnut Street.r
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anonymous transaction, which concerns his

labsent wife chiefly,but, one of,thaseaffairs
4in whichthe great public upontaking
-a profound interest- -It- seems he-had-been
only three::months married, was a doctor,
and mbailed"-_from_Columbia;-S-C. There
aPpeared to be more fire than hail,how-
ever; in the doetor's disposition. TheRecord
draws itmild in saying that he "acted in-.
discreetly for a married man of only three
months' standing."

ATTACK EPOH THE OFFICER OF A Snu'.
—Says the New York Tribune—A number
of intoxicated. coal-passers and-sailors, at-
tached to thesteamship Ma.nhattan, lying at
Pier No: 3, N.R., yesterday, made an attackupon the second officer, Henry Curwin,
whofired upon the party, mortally wound-
ing a coal-passer named Martin Haley. The
wounded man was taken to the New York
Hospital. Cumin was arrested by the
Twenty-sixth Pricinct Police, and isheld to
await the action of the Coroner.

LACONIC.—Saysthe Tribune—"Pub. Doc."
last year cost $2,183,010 78. Poor old Uncle
Sam! Poor, dear, devoted taxpayers!

41DOMMEIE1IENAL.
SALES OF STOOKS.

-Hr
7000 17 s Treas 78-10

Notes June 98%
500 do Aug 983

1900 do July 983
1000 City 63 old c 87%
1800 do 87%
4000 _do new 91%
1000 Sett Nay 65 'B2 76
4000 S 6s'Bl con 103%
WOO CamdR Amboy

mgt 6s 'B9 833;
1000 Pa B ist mgt. 65 94%
low little Soh B 75. 93

200sh Big liistuatahr
400 al B

NYC alzaall b3O
2

200 sh
100 sh Corn Plant01
110 slrEeadlng 50
100 sh do • b 5 50
500 sh Spencer-011 930 1%
Public Boird—P

10 sh NPaR 32
2.00 sh do 325£
103 sh do 660 325 s
300 sh do 860 83
100 Rh do cash 83
100 sh do stun 83%
400 sh Union Canal 8
00 ehDel Div. 31
12thCam &AmB 113%
28 sh do 114
55 h Morris Canal 75

100 sh Maple Shade 31-4
100 sh Ocean Oil b 3015
75 sh Phil dr. Erie '29
25 sh do 30

100 sh Catawis R b 5 27
200 sh do 1 33
300 sh St Nichoolas 0 44409

4sh GirardBank Ea

IMPORTED BY, & O. JO
elphia Exchange,

aroaxmaaxxx, no.5
ETTELIEZT.
CALL •

100811 American Gum
Rimer

.100 sit Miller 0.4011100 Rh St Nicholas 0 .4234
00 eh do 2ds .42%
oo sh Maple Shade a3O 3%1

100 sh CornPlant b3O 1 I

Paint Co
100 eh do

200 ah Junction

PRICES OF STOOKS IN NEW YORK.
(By ftleymph.)
/MOT CLAD.

American G01d.. _._.J39# sales
Reading Railroad.
New York CentraL...—. 9I sales
13.S. es 11l int ofr.--...103.4 1' sales

S. es, 6208........_...._.».1033. sales
Erie- _______ 85 sales
HudsonRiver --ltrai bid
Illinois Central-- .—. bid

..-- sales

B.IiOOND CLAM
-- sales
. sales
...... sales
......sales
.-- sales
.-- sales
.-- sales

Unsettled
rMrifMIIIP.'rTM'IIIINCMffW=g

The bear influence was in the ascendancy at the
StockBoard this morning, and the market was dull

and unsettled. GovernmentLeans werea shade lower.
The Coupon Sixes, '6l, sold at 10334—a decline of %.

and the Seven-Thlrties at 411%—n0 change. State

Loans were dull. 86% was bid fbr the Five V Cents.,
and 100',, for the War Loan. City Loans were steady

at 87 for the old, and si for the new Issues.
Readthg Railroad was weak, and closed at 49%—a de•
dine of 3. Camden and Amboy Railroad declined 1
Pennsylvania Railroad was firm at 34%. Catawissa
Railroad Preferred and Common stock declined 32.

North Pennsylvania Railroad was %higher. Northern
CentralRailroad sold at 44%. 61 was bid for Lehigh
Valley Railroad: 5.3% for Norristown Railroad, and 31
for Little Schnylkil Railroad.

Canalstocka were dull and weak. 2S was the best bid
for ScbUylkill..NavigationPreferred, 21 for the Cum-
in= Stock; 63 foi Lehigh Navigation; 31 for Dela-
ware Division. and 75 for Morris CanaL In Bank
shares the only sale was of Girard at 52. 011 stocks
were very heavy.

Jay Cooke & Co. quoteflovenunent.Securities, etc.,
to-day, a3lolloa-a:

Buying. Selling;
MS 6'B, MI. —1034. 104'4
Old 5 5:1 Bonds._-_____ ......... -_-100,1 )03.4
'Nets " Mt ------.-101.!.; ice
5-420 Bonds, 1865._._............-.._101',R i 01040 8and5.„.......-----... 92,i 93
7 5-10 Augu5t............-....................99 99 , ...„

" • June......—.---- •
-- Ss.% 99

" July.
.....

--.......
..,-.

- 98% 99
Certificates of Indebtedness:: 95."4 ts*,,,i
Gold-at Pt o'clock.-- 139 140

Messrs. Deßaven o, Brother. No, 40 South Third
street, make the tbDowing _quota:Jurs of the rates of
exchange to-day, at 1...1 - M.:

Buying. Belling.
American G01d...............-..... 13934 140
Quarters and ha1ve5.—............-1:4
Dimes and half dimes--.--110
Spaulsh Qmirters.----.....-—.lm
Penna. 310 Ma 710 dirt
New Yoerrr ;Zgiange...,-.. HO die oar.

Smith, Randolph & Co.„ Bankers, 16 South Third
street, quote at 1 o'cicck as tallow=
Gold----,-

---..._-..—....mvrnials4
U. S. 1581. Bonds.-- --- ---........--10311 104
U.S. 5-5) nee_, , . .10i, t 034

1864..._ _______lol%Rd

B. 10-40
U. §.

aiaeries._
Sdaeries..-....

U. El. Certificates of Indbtedness_

.- 93 S 9341
99 (. 99

.... 98N Sfri
..-. 99%1 99'4ASh

Philadelphia Markets.
WF.PNECDAT, Jan. 24.—There Is rather more Inquiry

for Flthir but pricesremain without quotablechange.

The sales camprise 1500 barrels Northwestern extra
family at tts 515p0'P barrel, 500 barrels Ohio do.do. on
secret terms, and 200 barrels Penna. dodo, at /1 50®10.
Small sales to the tradeat 17 25@7 75 for superfine ‘l3,®
18 50 for extras. 18 150®10 50 for spring and winter
wheatextra ramify, and 111 to 113 .50 for fancy lots—-
according to quality. There is little or no inquiry for
eitherRye Flour or Corn Meal and no change from
recent quotations.

TheWheat market is exceedingly dull and prices
continue to favor buyers, Sales of600 bushels fair and
good Red at 12®2 20—including some Amber at p. In
the absence of sales ofWhite we quote at 1.4 40@2 70.
SCO bushels Penna. Be sold aft. Corn is very quiet
at the late decline. bales oft 000 bushels yellow at 7.3
475 cents. Oats aredull; 1200 bushels Statesold at 50
cents, In store.

In Barley nothing doing. Barley Malt ranges from
11 25 LOU 50.

Shlpstuffs areselling at $24425 "f ton.
In Groceries and Provisions there isbut little change

to notice. Salesof Mess Pork at 131 and 200 dressed
Hop at 50

Mak) ISdun. Small sales ofPenna. barrels at t.l. 25
@l2 26, and Ohio at 12 27.

NIL&RAN F. BULLETIN.

sir &8 lifarinz Butletin on Sixth Pogo.

DfIatORANDA.
Bark Adelaide Pendergast (Br), Lawson, from Rio

Janeiro (before reported in Hampton Roads, in dis-
tress), at New York yesterday, with coffee.

Bark 'rhos Hillam. Payne. hence at Antwerp ad inst.
Brig Chanticleer, from Pernambuco, was towed Imo

Portland yesterday by the revenue cutter Mahonicig,
with crew frostbitten.

Brig 0 T Ward, Willeby. from Palermo for this port,
was spoken Isth inst. lat M, ion 72. out yo days; she was
short of provisions, and was supplied.

&lira t Fantauzzi, Wooster. from Eastport: Wm
Carroll, Colson. from Pucksport; Tropic Bird, from
Porvidence; Chris Loeser, Laws, from BOIL. a, all for
this port; Shooting ,Star, Marshall, from Ca'als for
W Lim ington, Del. and Argos Eve, Townsend. from
Providence for New York, remained at Newdort 8 AU
2lld inst._ _ _
—Schr W W Pharo, Allen, hence at New Orleans lith
instont.

schr S A Hammond, Paine, from Boston for this
port, at Newport 22d Inst.

rAtA gopeatzi•M
The Board of Survey on ship Elvtra OwenalFort

Monroe having been completed, she is reported as
being in an unseaworthy condition and badly strained.
She was to be towed to Baltimore on Monday nicht.

Bark Donau (Ham), Meyer, from Hamburg for New
York, with 327 passengers, put into Halifax 19th inst.
for water and provisions.

Bark Scotland.Maynrdat New York yesterday from
Apalachicola, with cotton, was run into by ship Havre
(Nom), from Malaga, on the 20th inst. about 20 miles
SE of Sandy Hook, andbad all three mastsand a por-
tion of her stein carried away, also some of her cotton
from between decks.which was raked out of her stern.
The second mate diSappeared at the time of the col-
lision. and it is feared that he is lost. By the oppor-
tune arrival of the steamtug Solomon Thomas. and by
the exertions of pilot Michael Collins, as well as the
extraordinary exertions of Capt Maynard and crew,
the Scotland was prevented from sinking.

Norict,ro
The 'Keeper of the Lightship oil Smith's Point,

Cb esapeake Bay, requests us to warn mariners of the
old wreck lying Nby W, distant 21,, to 3 miles from the
Light, which, at times, is covered and sunk by the ice
lodging on it, but when relieved, rises again. The
wreck being directly in the channel is considered very
dangerous, e.speciaby at night, to navigators. There
Is anotherold wreck, equally dangerous, lying off the
mouth of the Rappahannock.

1— THE-ANNIJALMEETING OFTH-ESTOC K-
HOLDERS of the WESTMORELAND AND

NEW YORK GAS COAL COMPNY will be held
in Philadelphia, at the Office ofGEORGE JDNE INS,
Esq.. Walnut street, corner ofSixth street on MON-
DAY.February sth. at 8 o'clock P. M., for the election
of TRUSTEES orDIRECTORS.

ZABRISKIE, Jr , Secretary.
NEW Yonx Jan. 20,1266. Jest-10t

RY 24, 1866.
' I EDITION. 145elt 543 b RAO eh do Wan 37100eh Rob Nav pfd 28 100 eh do be 29

100ell Stilt on
nptd 4% 100 eh do b3O 51%100 eh Coal c 100eh do cash AS

el ell Penns It 5434 100 eh..do ' blO 89ISO eh NPa It bawn In 88% SOOehdo " 2(1389
50 eh Nor Central -4434 200 eh do b&ilint 39

200 eh Ilestotree 38 100 911 do Corn WO 27
100eh EitNicholas 44-100 100eh do b 5 27

/ehZddoad Bt.& 72 200eh do blO 27
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400 eh 3reystone Zinc 1
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WINDOW SHADES.
Window Shades---Elolland.
Window Shades---Gilt.
Window Shades---Painted.
Window Shades---Plain.

In Every Desirable Color, Style or .
Price,

LACE CURTAINS
Parlor Curtains,

Drawing Room Curtains,
Library Curtains,

Dining-Room Curtains,
Sleeping-Room Curtains,

Piano-and Table Covers
10713:MX NEW DESIGNS.

I. E. WALRAVEN
4

MASONIC HALL,

719 Chestnut Street.
THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HAS REMOVED,

During the Erection of the New Bank
Building, to

No. 305 Chestnut Street.
tai;-tf rp

NATIONAL BANK,
Philadelphia, Sept. 20,1865'

MIIMIDIONORNUOZIEIOI3Kihki
INTEREST AT THE RATE OF

FOUR PER CENT. FEB AN-
NUM WILL BE ALLOWED
BY THIS BANK ON DE-
POSITS, FOR WHICH
CERTIFICATES WILL
BE ISSUED, PAYA-
BLE AFTER ri v

DAYS' NOTICE.
INTEREST WILL NOT BE AL-

LOWED UNLESS THE DE-
POSIT REMAINS AT LEAST

FIFTEENDAYS.

C. H. CLARK, President.
W. I. SHREVE. W. H. INSRERP

WILLIAM I. SHREVE & CO.,
BANKERS

AND COMMISSION BROKERS,
No. 9 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK.

Miscellaneous Stocks andBonds, State. County and
Railroad enmities, not quoted at the New York Stock
Exchange.

GovernmentSecurities Bought and Sold. Ja sp-Inx

SINE OPERA GLASSES.]

A VERY LA_BGE VARIETY'

JAMES . QUEEN it CO.,

924 ciuggavuT murcr,de2ltt rPi


